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Tin: hit \ M v-1 lu’u]H'niti|tnl^it ntIhv u-tiilviny 
wan a Krr.1t «UW«. fnv Manager ' anil Yim|nmy 
alike, ilui farmer laving' Ihv gratifyingJprartlcal 
NMiitn ilflrivable I uni mi uivrllnwlng hfanar, Ilia 
latter winning linalililtal applause in lln-if profiw 
alonal capacity. A mimlier of the emigMUiv on 
thla oeemlion lnu.lv their Scat appearance Sin Saint 
John, intjlmling Ho ihic Mill», Marion Fiskf, Fannie 

a reception which ntliat have 
new cornera anxious to stand well

wnrk on the merchant!'' and shipper*' terms, mat
ter* haveviiMMKIil'IAI. MAHERS.TME «HY DOES POLICY IN FULL PLAY.I heir our*with their efforts at bribery in St. John, 

ruction fund overflowed into King's ('utility, and It
to the lpt1 fpee connexion in thy Senate. Further 

ns lie Can not
I wen progressing quietly mid satisfactorily 

in that quarter. Thé number of vessels In port is 
not large, so that thvnj is yet only piu't*inl employment 
for those who seek work. Freights are very low— 
the statement with regard to general freighting 
lieing that earnings of shipping a je 
point they have reached in fifteen years.

-NOTH'*-- , .
Thb WatHim*»I, Iwiietfhintttwotttw,C.ntcrhiiry street, than till, he could not go, perhaps,

•veryttotunUy alterneea. apeak f|.r other» than himself, though «helll it 1» an
Subscription, Two Dollar* per annum, post-paul. soigitu ^ (o « denv " statements wholesale in which 

copies,■ four cents. has no interest and of which he has no knowledge,isrjLSrLK rr ,, «4.. .... ...r »... ■.... -
sartlon ; fifty cents each subsequent insertion. not chosen to do so. Nor does Mr. Isaac lull pee

The Watchman is for. sale at all the City Bookstores, in all c|env tike “ insinuations." Nor dues Mr. Pickard, 
th,,rtMtpMTo.a.l,1N.J»r',a»teV,N^^U.»^Prl,w. • interest. Wc leave the p„b-

uco'draw it- own inferenees, Merely prddicting 
Proprietor and Bitter. that unless deterred by the very strong feeling re- 
door North of the Post t,elU|y aroused by the grasping tendencies of the

Burpee Interest, each and all of onr assumptions ally of the Conservatives—and a zealous 
will turn ont to be correct,—and it willtake astrong former ;’’ the supporter of “John A.’»” (iovern- 
public feeling, and a unanimous feeling, to prevent ment,—and the denouncer of “John A.’s " Hover,i- 
the consummation of what yre have foreshadowed, ment ; a corrupter in St. John,—the denouncer of 
Having shown what Mr. C harles Burpee does not corruption at Ottawa ; a man who attempted to Imy 
deny, we proceed to deal with what tie has denied, up constituencies in New Brunswick, but who 
He thus writescouldn't stand “John A.’s” call for “anotherten

thousand one who blamed the late ( Joverument 
for endeavoring by the ordinary means known t<> 
politicians to sustain themselves in power, -ami 
himself encouraging every possible means ami 

disreputable methods of attaining and retain-

Wc recently vttlhsl |*o1>lit‘ ailviit urn In tin* I act 
is believed their money even reached Albert County, ,|i;it xv|u., vil, m Nun-is liv t bail offered, by tinder, 
other forms of electoral purity operating^ in Sun- (o , npplv lir. t via aisles for the Intercolonial 
b'ur\\ which, for several elections, ha * been credited |{aii\\ay at three and «me half v«ni p«-r lb. 
with being a hot-lied of intrigue. Aside from these ;m,| James Harris A t o. had tendered at four cents, 
evidences of corrupt purposes, there is evidence also 
of the hollow mockery of their advocacy of “ Re
form ” principles in the fact that their representa
tive in the Cabinet only became a “ Reformer ” 
when the way to a seat in the Cabinet seemed open 
to him. Within a very short time he was an active

“ Ke-

: HARD; TIMES : THE FINANCIAL OUTLOOK.

Il i mît denied that the times are hard, -very 
hard. Times as hard have liot been seen in St. 
John for many years, : unaccompanied by a panic in 

,,,.11 all-branehew of trade j but, fortunately, this last dis- 
Mo.itreal friend at four aml-u quarter ets. per H». I he .,stvr has not vvl vom<; upon us, nor is it likely to 
tiovernmeut local journal» were at Ihv time aware of Tll,; ,.juli,.K „f ,|„ lra.lv depression

peculiar. At other tiutgs-of financial tightness 
there lias been a strong desire on the part of our 
merchants to rush oft" their good*, and the papers 
have been filled with advertisements, offering their 

at prices representing “ great réductions 
and hurry and hustle and other panicky.indications 

apparent. At present nothing, answering to 
on the surface, at least, nor

r.
lit the lowest

the contract was awarded by Mr. llrydgvs to
Lee, etc.* and met 
been gratifying to 
with a fashionable mutience> The old hatjds, actors 
like Warner, Fuller, ‘Flake, Meade, and odi 
welcomed back with great heartiness. The piece 
of the evening wai T. W. Robertson’s £hree act

()VR MANUFACTURERS* EXHIBITION, ill the 
arouse Provincialmonth of September, ought to 

Manufacturers to put forth all their, energies to 
liavê their several ! departments of manufacture 
represented by. their very best and most finished
productions. It I» a-cu.mmm muark among our comei]v vntitlvd “(Home,” a society play possessing 
luanlifaclorvrs that home made work .. not appro- ■ ^ uarcMonable in of ns
elated, and that our, people gtve [the prefem.ee to ........... ly made the »,*. of it.
the unported artiele, even when lulled upon ay ia dmlbir„, if any other eompl-y eould
a lugher pr.ee than the domewti ean be aupphed ^ ^ ^ <>f . rendUio» of “ Alfred
at. The re.nark .s not ipute eurreet, aa thestop- by w “Mm. Pioehlieek," by
1Mge ,n the import.» of several das*» of * „T Mountrail," by Meade,
goods, now manufaetiired among'ourselves, proven. ^ g by Angusta Chamber,, “ Bertie
There is neverthele», too mu* truth it ; M J W. Harris, being particularly
the same time, there would probably be much le» ^ pleawd To k „ble
were our manufacturers to adopt the same methods * . . .... .... »

advertising and pushing sales of their goods a, f'>™ “ »" ”Pm,on «/ Mtss Miles appearances
those which the United States and the Upper Pro- “ leading lady, her earefol acting and pud.e.ous 
vioee mam,facturer, find so efficacious. There are < Ml-'’ , Jht

ina.v wav, of advertising wares.! Probably among ^ "»* r “t. ? ^ T, 1» T„ thethe 1ms, may be nafited the producing of the very j>»« «V Crfted,lal ‘y °/ % ^

- *rr~ irvvx» cr,permit; close attention to all the little detail, of ^ „ ..Chip of the ohl Block,'’-Mias
fiotsh, so that the eye a, well as the judgment may ^ J ^ promigc9 admiraMyi|

and making a good show at public exhibitions. The „. , ,, ,
las, is bv no means the leas, important agency, and, «-—ft Mr. Fis :e and the gallery having appar- 
properly handled, may be made of immense ad- ently a thorough Understanding. The piece, were 

antage to the manufacturing iiiterest. We hope 
it will not be overlooked this vesir. We deem it so 
important that we shall continue to urge it upon 
all Provincial Manufacturers ; and the gentlemen 
who are giving their time and Talents to its pro
motion may rely upon The Watchman’s aid in 
helping to make the affair the splendid success 
which it deserves to be.

the facts, but not then or since did they make the i 
slightest reference U< the subject. They were also 

of the ciirresponthmce.which had been going 
on between Mr. Develier, properly representing hi a 

stituents in this matter, and the Premier, hut

trers were
Oflict* Canterbury Street, next .1 ■ :

not the slightest assistance have the (iovernment 
journals rendered' Mr. Deveber, although in a posi
tion to strengthen the member’s hands in obtaining 
justice for his constituents. What all here should 
seek, regardless of party politics, is fair play to this 
section of the Dominion in all cases where supplies, 
contracts, etc., are put up to public competition, as 
in the more weighty matters of equitable taxation 
and influential representation it* the ^Government i 
and it is therefore to be regretted that journals 
friendly to the Government do not always throw 
their influence into the right scale. Since our 
reference to the Axle contract, the Teleyraph luts 
been obliged to call attention to still more glaring

He Watriman.

this ilescripti«>n*ap|»ettl§j 
is there any loss of confidence in the general re-, 

anid solvency. Merchants, of course, are 
anxious to make sales. Their confidential clerks

ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, MAY 2“ 1873.
sources iI will state, for the benefit of any person that 

might he misled bv the Watchman, what I think 
the writer well knows himself, that there is not and 
never was anv such combination as he represents ; 
that the parties referred to by him in the House of 
Commons, never did combine for the purpose of in
fluencing the Government or Parliament, or any 
member of the Government or Parliament, on any 
of the projects or enterprises named by

MB. CHAULES BURPEE, M. P., AND THE BURPEE 
INTEREST.

In The Watchman of the 8th instant there ap
peared the following 

1 The Bürpee Interest.—An article from the 
Toronto Mail, which appears in another column, 
scarcely doe» justice to the Hon. Isaac Burpee, Min
ister of Customs. The danger to thé country does 
not arise so much from any transactions in which 
Mr. Burpee or Mr. Burpee’s St. John firm is 
sonally interested, nor it is just to charge 
anv connection with such contracts as th;
Elgin Branch Railway. The real danger lies in the 
fact that Mr. Burpee is—as the Mail more, correct In
states in the same article—“ the head of a clique, 
which is partly “family” but largely railroad,- 
clique with very extensive ramifications, some 
them not being identical with the good of i 
country. The “ Burpee Interest ” is a brief, a 
better, description of an institution which seems 
thoroughly organized, is utterly unprincipled, and 
has grown to dimensions that must soon vender its 
destruction imperative, in the public interests. It 
was an offshoot of the Burpee Interest that recently 
seized on the Ordnance Lands in Fredericton, a 
transaction so strongly condemned by the St. John 
Globe, a government paper. It was the Burgee In
terest that slighted the railway contract with the 
P E Island Government, the deviations (as shown 
bv an official report published in the Freeman an
other government paper), representing a very large 
sum in the pockets of the contractors. It was to 
aid the Burpee Interest that legislation was secured 
bv which the Picton Branch Railway, owned by the 
people of Canada, and worth several millions, is to 
be given as a bonus to the parties who wish to build 
a railway east from New Glasgow,—the parties, of 
course, being Burpee & Schrieber. It is for the 
profit of the Burpee Interest that Mr. Sell riel 
salaried railway official of the Government of Cana
da, became virtually a contractor under the Gov
ernment and contracted for works to be owned ami 
operated by the Government, holding at the time 
the power of raining any contractor on the Inter
colonial who might have the temerity to interfere 
bv act or suggestion with anything which Mr. 
Schrieber might do or dare. It is for the Burpee 
Interest that the proposal to hand over the St. John 
and Shediac Railway to private speculators has liecn 
agitated at various times • and it is clearly for the 
great gain of the Burpee Interest that Parliament is 
stocked with members

Ahave orders not to let a cash customer slip, even if 
rather thansales must (he made to meet the buyer's 

the merchant's views, and nothing in reason is left 
undone to maintain personal credit and meet all Qf 
maturing indebtedness. But what is done is done 
quietly, though, doubtless, there is an intense ear
nestness and anxiety, which cannot lie wholly con
cealed. There is a conviction, however, among our 
business men that they are all in the same tight 
place ; that the times ary equally trying to all ; that 
their safety consists in standing - by each other as 
freely as possible, and “ bearing one another’s bur
thens ’’ to some extent ; and while such opinions 
prevail there is no serious danger to lie appre
hended. Another feature,—and one very favorable 
to the general credit,— is that in this crisis one 
hears but little of “ the Jews,” so that the indebted- *„ 
ness of most of our merchants may be treated as in
curred for moderate interest and through legitimate

4

ing power ; one who is a terribly earnest NqjpSeeta- 
rian School man, a great contender for Provincial 
rights, when at home,—but one of the backers of a 
resolution imploring the Queen to aid in changing 
the legislation of New Brunswick, on this same 
question ! When to these facts we add that the 
Burpee Interest is “operating” in Nova Scotia, 
has been “operating” in Prince Edward Island, 
is mixing itself up in every possible way with 
“schemes” of one kind or another in New Bruns-

the Watcii-he projects or enterprises named by me » atcji- 
x. or any other matter ; nor have they acted to- 

to an
MAN. or any outer nu
gether in Parliament to any greater extent than 
other New Brunswick M. P.’s have; nor have they 
ever in any way or manner combined to use their 
influence in anv wav for the advancement of any 

•prise in the interest qf E. R. Burpee or Mr. 
ieber, or any other party in company.

____ , state, once for all, that 1 have not and
never had any interest politically or financially, 
directly or indirectly, in the getting of the Ordnance 
land, the Picton Branch Railroad, the Prinoe Ed
ward Island contract, or the purchase or sale of the 
Shediac railroad to a private company, or in any 
way with the position of Mr. Schrieber (a gentle
man whom I never met but once, and never ex
changed a dozen words with in ray life) as Govern
ment official or contractor ; or with influencing the 
Government or Legislature or any other party in 
reference to any of these projects, nor was I ever 
asked to do so by either E. R. Burpee or Mr. 
Schrieber, nor any other party whatever.

& specimens of favoritism;
at for the It was rumored, yesterday, we hope incorrectly» 

that at least half a’dozen locomotives belonging to 
the Intercolonial Railroad, were about to lie shipped 
to some point in the United States, popular repo.-t 
said Portland, in order to be cut down to suit the 
standard continental gauge of 4 feet 8.J inches, 
report seemed incredible, yet was very stoutly sup
ported by persons who referred to the preparations 
made for removing the locomotives to Varleton and 
shipping them by rail to Portland. As we have 
close to the railroad, Fleming A Sons, at which 
some of ‘our very best locomotives were built, we 
should think it very strange, ami indeed altogether 
unpardonable, if this work were not .first‘oflered to 
the Messrs. Fleming, whether they had to tender for 
it, or however the bargain for it might be made. It 
seemed strange some time ago, that no tenders for 
thirty or forty locomotives required for the Govern
ment, were asked here ; that, on the contra 
locomotives were all, or nearly all, made 
United States. The reason assigned for this was 
the low price, but we believe that the locomotives 
received are quite as low in character as in price, 
and we venture to affirm that if reasonable notice bfe 
given for the execution of such an order, as good 
work can Ik- done here as in the United States, and 
at quite as low rates. The sending away of loco
motives to lie cut down would be even a greater 
grievance than the other. It is certain that no 
arrangements have been made for. doing the work 
here ; equally certain that it must he promptly done, 
as the time is fixed for the change of gauge. Who, 

or where is it to lie done ?

\
Sclir

1 ids.
The

wick constituencies when we recall how the 
schemes of the Interest have thrived, while several 
of its members who have had seats in Parliament, i evening’s fun, were .presented 

were happily ivu-
well chosen for a

acted with both sides of the House,which is the most 
effective method of preventing criticism of such of 
their schemes as might be brought before Parlia
ment for investigation :—when we remind our read
ers how many seats in both branches of Parliament 

held hy members and relatives of this Family 
Compact, we have probably said enough to show 
that there are good, substantial reasons for the ex
istence of a certain feeling of “alarm”—good rea- 

for desiring something different in the per non el 
of our legislators, from this ever intruding, ever 
grasping Burpee Interest. If this Family Compact, 
Railroad arrangement is the best representation we 

have in Parliament, by all means let us have 
of it. If it is such a good thing, we can’t

with proper scein ; effects, and 
dered ; and the ge lierai impression coveted 
which, leading th -atre goers to expect a jgood deal 
from the varied t lient of the company, will tend to 
ensure to the mai agers good. houses and; 
ample returns foi the season.

Last evening, 
played to a good 
ton making the 
good satisfaction.
by Mr. Warner, Kfiss Miles and Mr. Fuller unex- 
ceptionàbly. At the Matinee, this p. m. “ West 
End ” jwili be re] >eated. The tragedy of “ Lucretia 
Borgia ” and the musical burlesque, “ flassinbad 
and Houri,” are billed for this evening.

*
f

channels. How and why the crisis has come is not 
difficult of explanation. We are merely suffering 
in comniojn with the rest of the world, “ all crea-

S

-i !lion ” having been over-trading, over-speculating, 
the going ahead too rapidly in “ progressive ” ways, 
the and generally living beyond its means. Nations 

have been building too many railroads, wasting too 
much in war, manufacturing too many goods,—the 
earnings of the people and the resources of coun
tries not justifying the extraordinary enterprise and 
progressive development of the past ten years. 
Locally, we in St. John and in New Brunswick 
generally have been living beyond our means. We 
have,- taken to most expensive habits. From 
the workman who mivt have his $.'l per 
day, the factory girl whom it costs #200 
a year to keep in clothing, the clerk 
who spends $100 a year for horse hire, to the 
lady who affects Hammondi and $100 dresses, or 
the head pf the family who thinks nothing of giving 
a $200 supper, nearly all are spending beyond our in
come. The rage for expensive çlothing, fine fur
niture, social distinction, etc., has quite driven out 
the old time simplicity and the sound taste and 
judgment which dictated an expenditure based upon 
{income. In fact, wo have got to be “ too fast,” 
and the melancholy part of the business is that 
those whose means and standing arc such that they 
can afford to indulge in simple tastes and moderate 
living, are, in too many instances, the ones to lead 
off in extravagant outlay. If the present “ strin
gency ” lead to.n curtailment of personal expendi
ture, to the eschewing of the gaudy and extravagant 
in home life, to n return, even in part, to those 
simple habits and tastes which prevailed in more 
prosperous days, it will not depart without leaving 
some good behind. A present good is found in the 

gives Axle Contracts to his friends, at expensive fact that the cash customer can now buy the ncccs- 
figures ; orders scores of Locomotives without giving varies of! life at a ve ry moderate figure, the wants of 
machinists on the spot a chance to tender for one of the merchants leading, as before intimated, to sales 
them ; and even has the effrontery to send locomo- which leave a very light margin of profit. The 
lives for repair or change, past ht. John, Moncton present, then, is a good time to buy, if not to sell, 
and Halifax machine shops, without offering the and wc would recommend all who require to buy to 
work to tender here, through to United States “hops, do so while the conditions arc so much in their favor, 
at great extra expense,—the freight to Portland and The country trader who, with cash in hand, 
back, with other charges, alone amounting to several 
hundred dollars on each locomotive sent ont of 
Canada to be cut down ! This ifÇ~the work of a 
Government which could not find words strong 
enough to describe the Heaven inspired morality, 
the delightful economy, the patriotic’spirit, with 
which it purposed to administer the public affairs of 
a .previously misgoverned country ! There is no 
denying that Mr. Brvdgea is a fair type of the 
tyranny, the greed, and the contempt for public 
opinion and the public interests which have been 
only too characteristic of the Grit Government 
that rules Canada after having Wt the confidence 
of its people. Mr. Brvdges’ Policy is the Mackenzie,
Policy, and the Mackenzie Policy, which is the 
essence of unfairness and injustice, is the Policy of 
all hjp colleagues, who Teally have no policy differing 
from their leader. It is the Brvdges Policy that is 
now triumphant throughout Canada and against 
which every patriot, every electoy, every man who 
appreciates right and fair play and hates injustice 
and government rings, should nerve himself to do 
his utmost in the struggle that is imminent.

Boucicault’s “ West End ” was 
louse, Mr. Fyffe and Mrs. Hamil- 
r “ first appearance ” and giving 

The principal roles were filled
ft: We ask the reader, after lie has run through Mr. 

Burpee’s denial, to-go back and read our statement 
of the 8th, and see for himself how far Mr. Burpee 
meets our statement, and to what extent he is sub
stituting a casg of his own,—putting up his man of 
straw to knock it down at pleasure. The main fea
tures of our statement are ingeniously evaded, and 
Mr. Burpee harps upon the term “combination.” 
Tint we do not hesitate to take the case as hé has 
prepared it, and examine it. Supposing every alle
gation or denial in his statement to be true, and 
some of them we shall put through the crucible of 
“ leading questions,”—what do the whole amount 
to? Does it follow that Mr. Charles Burpee is not 
part and parcel of the Burpee Interest, which has 
profitted by contracts and jobbery ? Did he not 
profit hy contracts on Western Extension, se
cured to him by the Burpee Interest ? And, then, 
he’won't deny that he expects to be made a Senator. 
Why, he can’t expect everything. For a man who 
declares he has done so very little to help the 
others, he is likely to fare pretty well if he gets a 
Senatorship for the remainder of his life. But, 
after all, what does his statement amount to as re
gards the other members of the Burpee Interest ? 
Junt nothing at all. He speaks merely for himself. 
He can’t answer for anybody else. But, bold as are 
his denials, even here he won’t deny that members 
of the Interest—they arc not all in Parliament, for
tunately,—would have profitted by the job that 
came so near being successful in connection with 
the Fredericton Ordnance Lands. He won’t deny 
that by deviations from the contract for the P. E. 
Island Railway, the Dominion receives and must 
maintain a road less valuable by nearly a hundred 
thousand dollars than at first contemplated, (he im
mense difference going into the pockets of members 
of the Burpee Interest,—contractors who had so 
many friends in the Government and Parliament 
that to have created a difficulty over the changes 
in the road would have been time wasted. He does 
not deny that the gift of the Picton Brânch Rail
way, worth several -millions, is a great boon to 
members of the Bnrpec Interest ; nor will he deny, 
when interrogated, that Mr. Annand and members 
of the Nova Scotia Government were at the bottom 
of the intrigue which gave the contract for the New 
Glasgow and Canso road, with the Pietou Branch 
thrown in, to members of the Burpee Interest ; that 
Mr. A,nnand was charged with accepting a huge 
consideration for his services in this connexion ; 
and that Mr. Annand, while now going to England 
nominally in an official capacity, is really the dele
gate of the New Glasgow contractors, who desire to 
raise funds in England through his efforts, aided by 
the official position Which he is supposed to :repre-

The Wood Trade in England.—Farnworth 
and Jardine, Liverpool, under date of May 1, say 
of the supply of Deals from Canàda :—

*

British 
only 6 

g period

There have not been any arrivals from 
North America during the past month, and 
vessels 4068 tons during the correspondra 
last year. i

The demand during the past month has been less 
than for some time past, but fortunately there has 
been a very small import. Stocks are fairly mod
erate though quite ample, and éonsumera buy only 
for immediate wants. This cautious policy is likely 
to continue, and confirms the opinion as to the ne
cessity of greatlv reducing supplies.

In Canadian Woods there nave- been few whole
sale transactions, and business Mas been of the usual 
retail character.

Spruce Deals, &c.—In the Absence of supplies 
during the month the sales hayc been entirely by 
retail from the yard, at steady prices. The con
sumption has been less than for: tne sar

more
have too much of it. W^xinclme, however, very 
strongly to the opinion that the time is coming 
when one fourth the total representation of this 
Province in both branches of Parliament, need not 
he confined to any Family Compact ; when the 
talent and independence of the country will assert 
itself above the wishes and ambitions of any clique ; 
and when the cunning and manoeuvring of any 
selfish Interest must give wav for something more 
patriotic and better calculntyci*to subserve the pub
lic interests.

These are a few of the j considerations which Mr. 
Burpee’s letter suggests : the length to which this 
article has extended prevents further c omment in 
this issue, and we close for the present with the 
request to our Tenders to give our little article 
headed “The Burpee Interest” n fresh perusal, 
when they will be satisfied that not 'one important 
statement contained therein has been specifically 
denied, much less refuted, by Mr. Charles Burpee.

MoNcton Sc iooi.s.—The people of Moncton 
have greeted a school building, sufficiently spac
ious to provide accommodation for moet’ of the » 
scholars of the tc wn, and for the convenience of the 
smaller children one or two primaries will be kept 
up at points distant from the main building. The 
new prcmiscs [ar.c most creditable to the town apd 
must have the effect of giving “a valuable impulse” 
to education therein, especially if the more modern 
system of teaching be introduced and worked 
The schools have been graded. A Moncton corres
pondent, writing on Wednesday, says “ The grad-
“ ing of the schools is about finished. Over 400 
“pupils are registered, with the following stgff of 
« teachers Mr. Jenkins. Principal and teacher of 
“ the kigh School ; Mr. James G. McCurdy, First 
“ Advanced grade ; Miss Hcnncasy and Mr. D. M.
“ Tritès, Second Advanced ; Miss Seaman, Second 
« Primary ; Mips Trcnholm and Miss Deverc, First 
“ Priihnry. One department in the Second Pri- 
“ marV .remaim to be supplied with a teacher.” 
Having secured good premises and a satisfactory 
staW, those who have to foot the tax bills will pro- 
bablyjtakc an interest in seeing that the youth of 
the town arc in attendance. On this point another 
correspondent r,-rites:—“Our school expenses, as 
“ you; can unde -stanof when we erect such a Jpge 
“ and good bull ling and pay the teaching staff good 
“salaries—as we are bound to do,—will be pretty 
“ heavy. It th irefore is important that those child- 
“ ren ; who ha\ e heretofore been allowed to play 
“ about our streets, should be sent to school, that the 
“ town may rea p all the advantage possible from its 
“ expenditure f >r educational purposes. I hope the 
“ Tru^ees will use their influence with parents, to 
“ induce those vho have in the past been neglectful 
“ in this partie tlar, to send their children regularly 
“ to school. G eat advantages are to be had now,
“ and we shoah all unite to make the most of them.”
We have no doubt the Trustees will give the sug
gestion due conjsideration. There are no sectarian 

>n. One of the Trustees is a Roman 
Catholic, and two of the seven teachers named 
above are of the same faith.

J then, is to do the work,
Our representatives in the Government of Canada— 
oiif representatives in the House of Commons— 
without respect to party, should find out the proper 

nesc questions, and let the public know

’ !

t
'

ianswer tot 
what they ate.

It in all very well to lock the stable after the ‘ teed 
i. stolen—the imile, hv the way, is not original ! 
Everybody who knew anything of Mr. Brydges’ 
Grand Trunk career knew what hi' railway “ .re
form- ’’ in thin quarter would amount to. All were 
convinced of the real meaning of his mission. Mr. 
Carvell, the Superintendent, wan killed off, and a 
Brvdges man put in his place. Efforts were4 also 
made to drive out Mr.Whitney, who had to do with : 
the locomotive works, that some appointee of Mr. 
Brydges might he installed in his position. The 
ordering of supplies wa« changed, Mr. Brydgcs get
ting “ full swing ” in, this 'particular. Those, with 
the tariff abortions, constitute Mr. Brydgcs’ “ re
forms.” Wc have the result ! Mr. Brydgcs orders 
Pullman Cars from Mr, friends, on their own terms. ;

-,

i pclique, both in the 
Senate and the Commons, until the country is sick 
and tired of the most thorough, unscrupulous and 
pertinacious Family Compact it has ever seen. There 
can belittle dodht that the end of thin hydra-headed 
political, railroading arrangement, of which the 
Minister of Customs is the fitting representative in 
the Government of Canada, is rapidly approaching. 
When there are no more,Dominion railroads to be 
appropriated by Burpee & Schrieber, and Mr. Isaac 
Burpee gets installed in Government House, Fred
ericton, and Mr. Charles Burpee is shelved for the 
remainder of his days in the dignities of the Senate 
Chamber, and River du Loup Railway stockholders 
have been induced to provide salaried sinecures for 
one or two other members of the Burpee Interest, 
trad Mr. Pickard is appointed Postmaster of Fred
ericton, there will probably be a collapse of the 
combination which now rides the cduntry like the 
night-marc. It is better the country should pay 
even such a price, if only the end may come quickly.

of the mption has been less than for the same month in 
1874, and it is desirable that the spring import be 

nr off the present 
for fresh arrivals, 

unusually prudent, for 
treasure. The auction 

lining prices.

delayed as long as possible to clear 
stocks, and prepare the market fo 
Shippers will require to be untisua 
the market will not stand preasurt 
sales yesterday were dull, at dc^lini

%

The sales of deals during tine month, by auction 
and hy retail from the yards, [were on a basis of 
about £8, 12s. 6d. to £8. 15s. per standard for St4 
John’s, with other descriptions 
rates. The arrivals of N. B. deals nt Liverpool 
for three months to the end of April, were 127,202 
pieces, against 181,833 in the same time in 1874, 
and 241,304 in 1873. No Baltic timber or deals 
had reached Liverpool in these three months ; and 
the arrivals of pitch-pine,—a wood which has en
tered largely into competition with our spruce 
deals,—amounted in the same time to 11,450 logs, or 
about one third of the imports in the same period 
in 1874. The stocks on hand in Liverpool at the 
end of April were quite largcj. We quote a com
parative statement :—

:

fi
at proportionate

r «A DEMORALIZED PARTY.

As far as New Brunswick is concerned, the Re
form Party U utterly demoralized. The newspapers 
hate each other intensely, and differ on every ques
tion of public moment or Governmental policy- 
The leaders detest each other quite as heartily, and 
the rank and file are hard at work trying to shoul
der eaçji other out of the camp as “ intruder!.” In 
Nova Scotia, symptoms of demoralization are quite 
as marked, if not even more apparent. Every rail-, 
road constituency is as good as lost to the Govern-, 
ment, and weak men are kept in office because no 
influential constituency can now be carried by a 
Government man. In Quebec there has been a tre
mendous reaction. Every leading Rouge in the 
Government is seeking a safe refuge from the 
wrath to come. Mr. Dorion was the first to escape 
into a judgeship. Mr. Fournier “ follows suit,” 
taking a Judgeship also. Mr. Geoffrion only awaits 
the first convenient opportunity to do the same. 
Mr. Huntington, protesting his innocence of the 
charges involved in the Mining Cotnpanv suits, 
nevertheless insists upon * resigning, being a wary 
rat that can scent danger very keenly. “ Rouge” 
priests have turned to be “ Conservative,” and after 
all the trimming and knuckling of the Rouge Party 
to the clerical element, they have at last made up 

What Mr. Burpee undertakes to d£ny is, that tjie;r mint[ that they are on the eve of extinction as 
there is a “combination” of members of the Bnrpee a party In fact> •* *11 is lost ” in Quebec. In On- 
Interest in the Parliament who “ combine to in- tario the reaction is scarcely less surprising. The 
fluence legislation or the Government. This is Local Elections show that in spite of the Pacific 
merely onè of Mr. Burpee’s peculiar ways of getting Scandal cry,—in spite of the powerful influences 
over a difficulty. The \\ atchman never charged emp|0yetj t>v both the Dominion and Ontario Gov- 
that these gentlemen “ combined” on the floors of emments,-despite bribery in all its forms, and the 
Parliament, as the Laborers Society would com- moRt humiliating tacking and dodging op the part 
bine, or as stock brokers might combine to rig the of- the Grits in Parliament and the Local
market. We spoke of the Burpee Interest as a Legifllature> about as many votes were polled for 
wholé, as a “combination,” some being in Parlia- the Conservatives as for the Grits. Since then have 
liament, others out of it Each member works in come seri<>us divisions in the Grit ranks, losses of 
the field and in the way that best suits himself and . aflti character, losses of several seats, re
fer which his talents best adapt him, the result of yerfles ifi parliament> and lo69eà of influential sup- 
their movements being political honoreand pecu- worse than all, the enunciation in Par-
n,ary advantages. In the first Parliamant of the fiaffient (if a ^licv calcuiated to embarrass the 
Dominion, those of the Interest who held seats.there ^ ^ ; Mf Scott> of the DonUnion
ranged themselves on both sides of the house; had Government an Ontario politician, is anxious for 
friends in both the political camps; knew every- retiremvnt. and Mr D. A. Macdonald, of Glen- 
thrag that was going on both within the Govern- having lost the control of his constituency,
ment and within the Opposition and .acted as best t<> ^ up fhe office of Postmaster Gen-
promoted tlieir own interests. W hen the time came ^ ^ ^ Governorghi of Ontario. Here
to “ combine openly they so combined ; and the ^ fi)Ur only tw0 vear9 in office, among the
result was that one of their number, Mr Isaac leaderfl of a fals’lv ; d aii-powerfui party,
Burpee, wa: pitchforked into the Government as rusbi from the highest positions in the Goverii- 
the representative of the Burpee Interest. Mr_ . . . . j , . .,, , r „ , . , : ment, and rushiug simultaneously ! \\ hat can beCharles Burpee declares that “ the parties referred , , ' ,, , . „ , r „. - . the matterIs patriotism played

Mr. Burpee Ueniea aomethiug Lu, he doe, uo, ‘J™ ^“"Z {^-nice a, repreeented in Mr. Mackenzie’s
deny everythin,; He can not deny that the Burpee inflllel,c„ brought ahont the selection of Mr. Isaac gemment, odious rather than honorable Or
Interest, through some of its members, represented p as a member of the Reform Cabinet, instead d°_,hef m="-who camem *” elevate the ,ta"^
in the Fredericton Branch Railway, sough, to get of £ Anglin? Was i, Mr. Isaac Burpee's devo- ard,"f Pubhc morality,’-who were to give the
the Ordnance I.ands at private sale from the Gov- tion to “ Re,brm ” interest, in OppositionV He had world conspicuous examples of life-long devotion 
ernment, for thisisa matter ofpnblic notoriety and alwav:1 „1|lported sir John A McDonald’s Govern- *° duties, before which the examples of John
expoaure. He can not deny the arrangements m men| Waa it lengthened Parliamentary experi" ' Ma«lonald, Campbell, Tilley and other»
regard to the Picton Branch Railway, for thchenefi, w„ „ hi,6 t adminlstrative abiU,v, or ,bouW Pa‘e-who were above accepting Governor-
of the members of the Interest who have to do with ^ knowled Bor his oratorical and dcLa,ing ^ and »"ch trifles,-hnd tlie power pass-
the New Glasgow and Canso railway contract ; that 1 , The publi’L, will smile a, the several sng tuR/tom their hands, and are they only too glad o
also is matter of public notoriety. He can not - . „ , T . xr dutch at the first office that offers We incline to
denv what has occurred in Prince Edward Island, . ” a . 6 6, ‘ < , UnnbW l^e ^attei opinion, both with respect to the patriots
since this has engaged the attention of two Govern- mü-ttely h„ super,or ; he stood head mid shon de s ^ and tl)e #tiU morc exalted patriots
meats, the leading railway men of Canada and the ? le represen a lte o le urpee n e» . s from Qnlltrio. They need no prophet to interpret 
public generally What then is i, tha, he does « "o, a matter . public notoriety ,ha, the Bnrpee ^ ^ Th 0ntario
1 6 ‘, : , , , Interest in Parliament “ combined” against Mr. , , .. . , . „ r, . , , •deny? Why simply that these measures were for ,n iin nd insiated on Mr i»aac Burpee heina the and Qucbec gomg back on Grit rule and they 
the benefit of a “ combination !" He wishes to he 8 ' . D , 8 . , know the Maritime Provinces only want the oppor-
understood as not regarding these several enterprises mai? lu tn er ‘v eo™ a me W‘ r. ,nU ,’ tunity to give expression -to their utter repudiation 
as undertaken in the interest of a " combination." “ ““!^r rf°m * eW lTH ° g„ ofinch rulers they have suffered under for the past

Mr. Charles Bnrpee doesn’t repudiate onr Mr. Smtt . » preferences were for Mr Anghn ? I two
, .. „ z, F , is due to the rank and hie of the Reform Party, at

sumption that the Minister of Customs has an eye ^ ^ charle, Burpee #ince: he claim3 t0
°n jernment ouse. speak for the Interest, should treat this question.

He doesn't deny tha, he, himself, is ook.ng to fc,T and fu„ if he wollld do aw witU the im.
the Senate. (The point made m the Globe was thot , . . . D „ , , „ ., ,, , r, „ , , prcsrion prevalent in the Party that Mr. Anglinhe would not be Senator Robertson s successor. / : , , / , ,. i —,. 1T was crowded out to make room for a member of theHe does not deny that River du Loup railway , / ^ ,, , J, .. . , Burpee Interest, for a gentleman who possessed notrevenues are looked to to provide sinecures for 1 .... . . . , ., -xr» , , ' the first qualification for a scat in the Cabinet,members of the Burpee Interest. . .. . , . , . . » ,Xt , , , .. ... , ,. whatever respect manv might have entertained forNor does he denv that Mr. Pickard is in the lino , . . ‘ , . . a ...

. , . , —, » • . a /-»«• him as a private member or a private citizen,of the succession to the Fredericton Post Office. " z. i a . , xr Mr. Charles Burpee intimates that the W atch-Now here are at least four points to which Mr. . , • ,~,1T> , a. -jl t* t* . r man wishes to “.alarm” the country in regard toCharles Burpee makes not the slightest reference ; , . . . T , . . .. ... . , u- ■ the operations of the Burpee Interest, which is pre-assumptions, or, if he prefers the term, insinua- .. . ». , , . .. .. cisely what we desire to dp, and what, we arelions,” which lie does not deny, let this portion . „ . . . .
of OUT article was fitted and intended to leave the “".fide"t> « *al1 m domf k '\c bcheTe.
impression that, highly favored as the Bnrpee In- for kno’r',hc representatives of this Interest to 
terest has been at the hands of different Govern- I* thtfroughly corrupt, pol.ttcally. The expend,- 
ments and Legislatures, it does not propose to de- '»"* in S'- John for the corruption of the electors 
part poUtical life until its members have appro- ™ Mr-Isaac Burpee’s elections, were on a frightfnl 
priaied several of the best offices in the gift of the «ale. Nothing like them had ever been heard of 
Government, and otherwise turned to private ac- in this constituency, and, wc trust, we shall never 
count positions given to them by the public to be hrar of their like again in any constituency. The 
emploved for public purposes. How easy it would Interest seemed to believe in the principle that the 
have been for Mr. Charles Burpee to have “ denied” electors were to be bought, from the highest to the 
anv or all of thesp particulars ; to have given the lowest, and they acted up to it, debauching the con*

- public the assurance, at least on his own behalf, stituency after a fashion that even Walpole or a 
that he has no intention of adding a third member Major "Walker might have envied. Not content

to have attracted aThis little article appears 
good deal of attention, considering the statêment of 
partisans of the Bnrpee Interest to the effect that 
there’s nothing in it. The Telegraph sought to wipe 
it out by a side wind, such as calling it “The 
Slanders about the Burpee Interest.” The News, at 
different dates, has devoted several columns of 
twaddle to it. the Globe nibbled at it. The Free- 

while affecting to condemn it, reproduces

j m

lcomesK to St. John to make his usual spring pur
chases, , will now find abundant competition ________ . ______
for the favor of his custom. With a Qaetec s^ire Ptae, - -
relaxation of the stringency will come more inde- “ waney Pine, - 
pen den ce on the part of wholesalers and a .disposi- oVherVorts,1^ - - -
tion to hold their goods for better prices. We re
peat, therefore, that the present opportunity for 
buying in the St. John market is unprecedentedly 
favorable, both to retail and wholesale purchasers 
and ought not to he overlooked. That the pressure 
will not exist very much longer is self-evident.
With the advent of summer, trade in these lati
tudes invariably receives a certain stimulus. Then, 
the universal economy imposed hy financial dull
ness creates savings, and with them wants which 
must he supplied. Then, the lumber industry is 
getting into full play ; the logs are coming to 
market, the mills have commenced sawing, ships 
are arriving, and the lpborof all our porte is begin- 
ing to find full employment. With summer, too, 
come building operations, which supply labor for 
the mechanics ; and the Rummer operations of our 
manufacturing establishments (with few excep
tions) are generally based on a pay roll larger than 
in winter. The orations policy of the banks, 
the wary mdemerits of our largest traders, the cer
tainty bf fuller employment for the laboring and 
mechanical classes, the creation of “ exchange,” are 
all favorable to an improved condition of financial 
affairs at a not very remote date.-

STOCK 
29th April ’75.

STOCK 
29th April,’74.

most of the article, chuckles somewhat over it, 
advises Mr. Isaac Burpee how to treat it, censures 
Mr. Charles Burpee for replying to it, and manages 
generally to make a good deal of fosa about it and 
to call public attention to the facts contained in it 
and other articles of a similar kind in The Watch
man. Mr. Charles Bürpee, M. P. for Sunbury, 
himself eptered the lists in defence of the Burpee 
Interest, knd a letter in the Telegraph told us very 
little of what he knew, and declared his ignor
ance of a igreat deal that he ought to have known 
and which he is generally credited with knowing. 
For such a knowing politician, one who is believed 
to be at the bottom of so many little schemes, we 
must admit that Mr. Charles Burpee, M. P. for

ig :IS -
IT 
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Pitch Pine, Hewn, j

»&SrrWFt;. :
Oak, Canadian and American,
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issues in Monet18?’

II., Ac., Spruce Deals, -
ffiÆ'Ekac. : : tS “

$659 “ ■Temper anc|e.—Since the date of the Appeal of 
of New Glasgow against the sale of

Norway, Ac.,

the. young men 
intoxicating liquors, the young women of New 
Glasgow,—nea fly 300 of them,—have also appealed. 
A hotel keeper who has a bar-room (Duncan Mtc: 
Kanfcher) rep ies through the local paper and c|e" 
fends the drinl iqg and sale of intoxicants, quotiqg 
nearly a colun n pF extracts front the Bible as aur 
thorijty, includ ng such as—

“And Noah began to be an husbandman, and ha 
planted a vine pard. And he drank of the wine and 
was idrunken, and he was uncovered within hia 
tent.|’ (Gen. 20, 21.)

“ The Edito r gives up two columns to a review of 
McKaracher, explaining at the outset that he treats 
him seriously, because, first, he has the manliness, 
even if he is wrong, to attempt a defence of his 
trade ; and secondly, because he claims to be a re- 

ble citisen. He sometimes associates with

The U. S. CEntennial F3xposition.—The New 
“ (CentennialYork Daily Graphic has issued a 

Number,” in which the Great Centennial Exposi
tion of 1876, at Philadelphia, is illustrate*} “ as it is 
to be.” The illustrations include “A Bird’s Eye 
View of Fairmopnl Park and the Centennial Build
ings,” and larger sketches of the buildings in de
tail, namely, the Main Exhibition Building, Agri
cultural Hall, Machinery Hall, Conservatory Hor
ticultural Hall, Memorial Building, etc. The letter 
press description is very full, {He number as a 
whole,—which appears to be the joint property of 
the Exposition and Colonel Tom Scott (whose 
portrait claims a page)—is worth preserving for 
future reference..

:
Sunbury, know less than any man, similarly circum
stanced, of whom we have any knowledge. He 
thus summarizes the contents of our little article:—

k' “ But this writer proceeds to make statements 
equally as absurd and false as those published in 
the Toronto JlfaiV. The substance of which state
ments is, that the Minister of Customs is the head 
of a family and railroad clique, thoroughly organ
ized, utterly unprincipled, and dangerous to the 
public interest. He states that it was for a branch 
of this “ Burpee Interest” that the Ordnance Lands 
were seized in Fredericton. It was this interest 
which “ slighted ” the Prince Edward Island Rail
road, putting money into the pockets of the con
tractors. It was, he states, in this “ interest ” that 
legislation was had to hand over the Pietou Branch 
Railroad as a bonus to contractors to build a branch 
east of New Glasgow. It was, he alleges, for the 
profit of this interest, that Mr. Schrieber, a salaried 
official of the Government, became virtually a con
tractor under the Government. And it was for 
this “ Burpee Interest ” that the proposal to hand 
over the Mediae Railroad to private speculators at 
various times y as agitated; and, lastly, it was, he 
states, for this intgfest Parliament has been packed 
with members>! this clique.

esitation, and do unreservedly de
nounce the whole of those statements published in 
the Watchman, so far as they relate to any Burpee 
combination, interest or advantage, as utterly false 
and without the slightest particle of foundation.”

SEWERAGE AND WATER FOR ST. JOHN.

Arrangements are being made by the Commis
sioners of Sewerage and Water for making consider
able extensions during the coming season, or as 
soon as the necessary preliminaries can be perfected 
therefor.

Thq sewerage- work contemplated will, when 
completed, add about 18,000 feet to the sewers 
already built by the Commissioners, and will be 
made chiefly of 12 and 15 inch stoneware pipe. 
The streets in which it is proposed to lay the new 
sewers are Waterloo, Princess, Union, Charlotte, 
Smyth, King, Prince William,* St. James, Britain, 
Germain, Horsfield and Dorchester Streets, the 
South side of King Square, Wellington Row, and 
the extension to low water of the Market Slip Sewer.

When this work is completed the most densley 
settled parts of our city will be furnished with first 
class sewers ; but if no more use is made of them 
than of those already built, their construction will 
not do much for the health of the city.

Nearly 30,000 feet of new sewers has been made 
hy tlie Commissioners, yet a stranger strolling 
through our streets could scarcely fail to come to the 
conclusion, if any fcvav observant, that onr city was 
destitute of such conveniences. In the most fre
quented, as well a* least travelled thoroughfares, he 
would see numéro; s =mail .surface drains di-charg
ing dirty sewerage mattei into the gutters, tainting 
the atmosphere with abominable odors and en
dangering the health of all who come within their 
subtle influence. In unsewered streets there may 
be some excuse-for this state of thing s but no ex
cuse should be tak :n when good drains are laid and 
ready for use.

Onr people do nt t appear to realize, a they liould 
do^the*sanitary importance of good drainage, or 
more advantage would certainly be taken of present 
facilities. Proper attention to this would reduce, in 
many cases, the doctor’s bill and keep the under
taker bn the out ide of the door. A combined 
movement should be made for the removal of this 
public danger win rev er good public sewers exist, 
and it would be well if the. Board of Health and the 
Commissioners of 'ewers would endeavor to quicken 
the movement bv moderate but persistent exercise 
of the. power vcstcl in them for this purpose. The 
protection of the public health requires that some 
decided steps eliodld be taken in the direction indi
cated ; and unless it i- done our sewerage system 
will prove, pract rally, a failure, notwithstanding 
its cost and intrinsic excellence

The Water extensions contemplated, and for which 
preparations are l cing made, embrace a new 1 j inch 
leading main and submai ns for Wright, Spring, 
Summer, Meadow, Marble, Marsh and Metcalfe 
Streets in Portland, and Britain, Smyth and Char
lotte Streets in tly? city, the letter ip connection 
with the re-arran; cament of the Lower Cove mains, 
with a view to im rea ed force and volume for lire 
purposes, the introduction of steam having made a 
more abundant1 r pplv indispensable.

It is said the 'ire Department intends to invest 
several thousand^ in a chemical fire engine,

We in Canada need entertain no other than the 
very best wishes for'the success of the Exposition ; 
and a success as an exhibition of the material pro
gress of t|ie Republic it will pot fail to prove. 
There is another view, however, in whicH the 
patriotic American desires to see the Exposition a 
success, and it is very well stated in the words of 
the Graphic, words embodying sentiments to which 
Canadians who seek to stimulate a similar national 
feeling can make no possible objection :—

This Centennial is vastly more than a mere exhi
bition of products and arts to show what has been 
achieved in a century and stimulate ingenuity and 
enterprise. It is a rebaptism in the spirit of 
nationality. It is the birth of a nation that is to 
be commemorated, and the celebration appeals to 
the-sentiment’of nationality, and the patriotism, the 
pride, the great memories, and the greater hopes 
that are our national birthright. Thus it 
strengthens the weakest elements in American life 
and character. Our country is immense in its ex
tent, with inhabitants from all the nations, with a 
great diversity of interests, and with local rivalries 
and sectional ambitions. Its perpetual danger is 
that it will one day become the Dis-United | States. 
To hold such a nation as this together, and fuse its 
various conflicting "elements and melt its incipient 

agon isms, there is needed a far stronger sentiment 
rationality than has yet been developed in the 

people. And such a sentiment is 
strengthened only by dwelling continually on the 
elements that unite and the points of sympathy and 
the ties that make our people one. The celebration 
of the Passover is one of the bonds that has held 
the Jewish race together four thousand years, in 
spite of calamities and persbeutionk" Thfe Olympic 
and Isthmian games kindled the flame of Greek 
nationality, and kept it burning for years after her 
States had been demoralized and conquered. 
Germany could gain victory after victory over 
French armies, but the sacrea memories ana tradi
tions of a thousand years combihe to make the 
dation UNI upcqqqnerqble. These Conteppi^l 
occasions will have their beet ana highest effects in 
strengthening national feeling, bringing our scat
tered people ii^to closer affiliations, developing a 
new spirit df fraternity between once alienated sec
tions, and making America a reality instead of a 
dream.

BUSINESS NOTES.
clergymen ant other respectable people, and he gt; 
tends Church yith his Riblc in h|s hatids.”

Opponents or Confederation, who declared e , 
that' in the Union the horse and the cow and the 
pig of the poo • back settler would be taxed and the 
money sent to be “ squandered in*Ottawa,” never 
ventured in tlieir wildest raving* to assert that the 
Canadian Go -ernment would levy a tax of half a 
cent per poun 1 on the salmon of the fishermen as 
they hung in the nets! „ It was left for a Govern
ment largely t omposed of original Anti-Unjopiatij 
to establisji a i a (act wjiat even themselves were 
ashamed to pi edict . We shall expect to hear next 
of ousters heir g taxed by the doeen in the oyster 
rakes, and lot sters by the piece in the traps. The 
Government ought, however, to stop short at eels 
and smelts. ! Tor the credit of the Goyernmept o£ 
this great Dominion, suppose wè drew the ljne at 
smelts ?

The Spelling and Pronunciation Match 
in Calvin Chi rch on Thursday evening was exceed
ingly interefting. Several young ladies were 
among the coi ipetitors ; and finally the following —-~— 
spellers were^itted against each other for the prize, 
a ladies’ cabinet :—Miss Daley, Stanley Moore, J. 
Clawson, C. S. Flewwelling, J. EJ Narraway 
George H. L ‘e, Andrew - Nisbet. Qwiug to t|ie 
lateness of the evening and"other causes, one of 
them being tl e withdrawal of young Moore by his 
father, who d sapproved of the manner of conduct
ing ithe trial, a final decision was postponed, the 
congest to be resumed in Calvin Church lecture 
room on Tuefday evening next, at 8 o’clock, when 
the public wi 1 pe admitted free to witness'the fiqaf 
rafcjlt,

Public Meeting.—On Tuesday evening there 
will be held a public meeting, in the Maritime 
Block,! in aid of the Manufacturers’ and Mechanics’ 
Exhibition. A full attendance of our citizens is 
requested.

Quick Despatch.—On the-3rd May, Messrs. A.
cabled to Leeds for a certain' des-& T. Qil

cription of goods, the telegram being received there 
very late that night. The goods were despatched 
next morning, came out in the Hibernia to Halifax, 
and were received here on Wednesday night last» 
the 19th.

out ? Is the

Port of Richibucto.—Up to Thursday three 
square rigged vessels had arrived at Richibucto to 
load deals for George McLeod, Esq., making, with 
Mr. McLeod’s ow-n bark, four deal cargoes about to 
be taken in. Mr. McLeod has held oyer about five 
million feet of deals for spring shipment, and the 
other mills in that quarter have probably five mil-

cut this year about as much as last year.
Thomas R. Jones A-.Co. offer inducements to 

wholes ale cash buyer,*, Their stock of dry goods is 
one of the largest in the Maritime Provinces, has 
been bought on exceptionally good terms, and offers 
great variety. Country and city traders who do not 
import for themselves will find it to their advan
tage to examine tin very valuable assortment of 
dry gpods, aa well as clothing, ajl pf the newest 
make* and latest styles.

The Justus Wetmore Estate.—It is*not sup
posed; th;it the estate of the late Justqs Wetmore, of 
Cljftqn, will do much more than pay the claims 
against it. Claims in connection with the Railway 
Buildings in Moncton have come in, one being an 
account for about $7,000, by Mr. II. B. Crosby, for 
“services rendered” in superintending the works. 
The impression that Mr. Crosby was a partner with 
Mr. Wetmore ia that unlucky contract api»ears to 
have been unfounded.

The Maritime Mutual InsuK^nue Company, 
with Judge Skinner for President, Thomas Parks, 
Esq., for Vice-President, Rowland Hill, Esq., for 
Secretary-Treasurer, and an influential Board of 
Directors, has commenced business iat 72 Prince 
Wm.j street, St. John, where the head office is locat
ed. It will be remembered that this Mutual Com
pany1 wjtfi incorporated by the Legislature of New 
Brunswick last Session, and it engages to provide 
for ci'rtpju descriptions of property, “ insurance .at 
actual post.” Tlie official advertisement wifi be 
found in another column, 'fhe Company is auth
orized to raise a guarantee capital of a million 
dollars.

Business Matters in St. John.—The Laborers’ 
difficulty-having been settled by the men resunr ng

It is thought the mills in Kent willr
hearts of our

X The Garaquet Trials can not come on before 
the 20th June at the earliest. The Court will pro
bably be held at or about that date, and it is under
stood that either the Chief Justice or Judge Allen 
will preside, probably the former. No doubt, the 
prosecution will he conducted by the Attorney 
General in person, and it is understood that S. R. 
Thomson and Peter A. Landry, Esquires, are re
tained for the defence. Mr. Duff’s name has been 
mentioned, as well as Mr. CbajdeauS in connexion 
with the defence, but the appearance of the last 
named gentleman is regarded as more than doubt-

1
John Macdonald, Esq., is elected M. P. for 

Toronto Centre. Mr. Macdonald was the first to 
denounce the Government’* Reciprocity Treaty, 
and did probably more than any other one person 
to influence public opinion against that monstrosity. 
When his fripnds proposed him for Parliament, the 
Government dared not object, and the bold and en
ergetic manner in which he fonght the Grits on t^ 
treaty made him very acceptable to the Opposition 
leaders. 1 "

Mr. Blai

*
r

iThe Paper* of the North Shore, where the 
new Fishery Régulations are probably better under
stood than in any other part of Canada, agree in con
demning them) sinking Party and joining in ear
nest jrcmonstrajnces to the Government. The Free
man icondemns them ; the Globe and Ncw9 won’t 
defend them ; and there is a muddle generally. 
The Telegraph is the solitary journal which has a 
good word in tlieir favor, and, hy this time, even it 
is probably pf;opinion that it Has gone too tar. It 
hints that NotWScotia ought to be included among 
the victimizyflDut it would seem that even the 
Nova Scotiaj members hi the Cabinet were not 
foolish enough to amhwthe Government to aid in 
“ protecting ” the Fisheries by imposing a duty of 
a half cent pci pound on salmon in‘ the water.

L

ful.

We to not RE-PRINT the Chicago Tribune’s ar
ticle on Mrs. Tilton, to endorse everything it con
tains. Indeed, wc differ widely from the Tribune’s 
estimate of Mr. Beecher’s position in the affair, and 
also from its estimate of Mr. Tilton, whom we be
lieve to be one of the meanest men of whom we have 
read or heard. Our object is rather to convey some 
idea of the extreme cruelty with which Mrs. Tilton 
finds herself treated, among all parties, and to give 
publicity to one of the few articles sympathizing 
with that lady that have appeared in United States 
journals.

has returned to the Government he 
once left without assigning any proper reason for 
his course. This augurs badly for the permanence 
of the Senates constitution, and is ft HunvUiatfrig 
surrender by ; the Government, whom Mr. Blake op
posed and who stood in mortal fear of his irregular 
raids. The presence of so impulsive, inconsistent 
and impracticable a politician is a great weakness 

1 jto the Government and a constant source of danger^ 
9SF A second article on1< Civic Taxation ” 

appear next week.
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